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A University of Pittsburgh Library System (ULS) newsletter sharing

Horror Collection updates, Romero news, horror genre events, and

more.

A Note from the Collection Coordinator

Greetings from the Horror Studies Collection! We are

excited to share some new script acquisitions,

upcoming events, and a special episode of our Evil in

the Stacks podcast. I am particularly looking forward to

our next Horror Studies Webinar featuring students

and faculty discussing their work with our materials! 

- Ben Rubin, Horror Studies Collection Coordinator

 

The Horror Studies Webinar Series will

return with another installment of

Expanding the Canon on Thursday, March

16th!

Join us and listen to a virtual roundtable discussion

with Dr. Bridget Keown (Pitt; Gender, Sexuality, and

Women’s Studies), Geneveive Newman (Pitt: PhD

Candidate, Film and Media Studies/English), and

Rebecca Shapass (CMU: MFA Candidate, School of

Art)  focusing on Gendered Violence, Horror Film,

and Archival Research.

https://universitylibrarysystem.createsend1.com/t/t-e-fdujujy-l-m/
https://universitylibrarysystem.createsend1.com/t/t-l-fdujujy-l-r/


It will be followed on Friday, March 17th, with a pop-

up exhibit including the materials from Archives &

Special Collections related to their discussion. Panelists

from the roundtable will also be present to answer

questions and discuss their research. You can �nd

details about the pop-up exhibit here.

Register for the Roundtable Webinar

 

Scripts for Two Landmark Films Join

Our Collections

Psycho Draft Script with Shooting

Schedules

https://universitylibrarysystem.createsend1.com/t/t-l-fdujujy-l-y/
https://universitylibrarysystem.createsend1.com/t/t-l-fdujujy-l-j/


The 1960 �lm Psycho, adapted by Joseph Stefano from

the 1959 novel by Robert Bloch and directed by Alfred

Hitchcock, is a masterpiece of horror and suspense.

The screeching violin soundtrack and the shadow

behind the shower curtain are a recognizable part of

our collective pop-culture consciousness, well beyond

fans of the �lm or horror genre.

The �lm further demonstrated the power of

suggestion, as audiences would recount the horror of

the on-screen violence despite it being implied rather

than shown. The draft script contains heavy

annotations and numerous scenes that would be cut

from the �nal �lm, but more strongly re�ects scenes

from the novel. Also included are several pages of

shooting schedules documenting the production.

Draft Script and Film Treatment for The

Wolf Man



The 1941 �lm The Wolf Man, written by Curt Siodmak

and directed by George Waggner is considered a

classic among the Universal monster �lms. The

transformation scene that saw our protagonist Larry

Talbot, played by Lon Chaney, Jr., go from man to

werewolf broke new ground in special e�ects. This

legacy would persist in the werewolf subgenre 40 years

later with the breathtaking e�ects developed in An

American Werewolf in London and The Howling. The �lm

is also notable among Universal monsters �lms for not



Listen Now!

Bloody Fresh Content: Evil in the Stacks

Podcast

Archives & Special Collections Graduate Student

Assistant Geneveive Newman brings us a

bonus installment of her podcast series Evil in the

Stacks.

This special episode features Dr. Johnny Walker of

Northumbria University in the UK. They discuss

independent horror comics of the 1980s-90s and

more!

having a direct literary source such as the inspirations

for Dracula and Frankenstein. 

 

 

Help the George A. Romero Foundation

Complete Romero's Elegy

At 23 years old, George A. Romero implored his uncle

for a new Bolex camera. His uncle gave him $5,000 to

purchase it. With his new friends, Russ Streiner and

Richard Ricci, they shot a series of short �lms, all

thought to have been lost. One of these �lms, now

entitled Romero's Elegy, was found and is being

restored by the George A. Romero Foundation. Learn

more about this project and help complete the �lm!

 

 

https://universitylibrarysystem.createsend1.com/t/t-l-fdujujy-l-t/
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https://universitylibrarysystem.createsend1.com/t/t-l-fdujujy-l-h/
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